INTERVIEW WITH JOHN SCHARF
BY.DEB SODT AND SPENCER KVAM
MAI 27, 197$
AT THE DEP.ARTMENT OF NJ.TUR.AL RifSOURCES

MORRIS, MN
Q: This is Deb Sodt and Spene Kvam at the Department of Natural Resources
talking to John Soharf. fhe date is Mey 27, 1975. The mm bas owned this
tenur~ since about the l960'e or so?

Oh, whatever was the date I gave you, it 1ws about 15 years ago. I have to
look it up again, but I think I gave you the date through on that. I'd have
to check in the files for that, if you want me to do that I can do it. {Ob,
no.) But it.'a very close to 15 years.
Q:

Now what was the reason that you bought 1t?

Now this land like so many other lands in West Central Minnesota were bought
under a progrem which was started as called Save the Wetlands Program.

The

original interest in purobasing that land up there to save the marsh areas
that are on that project. Ano the surrounding land., or the grasslands that
you are interested in, were an incidental thing. And tha.tt s how we got title
t.o those. The progrmu of aoquirin_g wild11.fe l~nds which started as to save
wetlands because they were all being drained, of course, expanded over the
years to include other types of land more or'.' .l ess. Like there have been projects throughout the state where it's been primarily prairie th.at we picked
them up just because we eaw their prairie value. But the pt'imary purpose of
tbe program was to save the marshes .
Is it kind of hard to Justify the public buying of just preirle land r9ther
than hunting Und? Do you have to oall it bunting lend then?

Q:

Well• we have to show some justification on there that it has wildlife value.
And, of oourse, in tb1s area of intensive a.grlculture, any land thet has natural
cover on it. has wi1dlif'e value. So virtually anyt.hirig we pick up th~t way is
also going ~o have something on it besides prairie to justify its wildlife existance. I would say, yes, it would be d1ffioult to pick up a piece just of
pure prairie and justify it that way. Primarily we have te build it around a
marsh nucleaas or some oober type of' cover nucleus that has more wildlife on it.

Q;

So now i~ is used tor mainly hunting?

Ya, t he publio use, ot course, is mainly hunting. The area also, of oourse,
serves as a production area where the wster fowl ;reproduce. The marshes and

the grasslands serve as neating cover for both duoks and pheeaanta . And th.en
in the wintertime, in the no:rthem part of that unit up there, there is a three
acre !eeding plot lllnd it is a key wintering area for deer and pheasants. So
the area not only provides public bunting but provides p}'oduction of wildlife
and also provides a wintering area for wildlife. So it 1 s a very multi-purpose
unit and it also provides the side benefit 0£ this prairie thing.

Q:

What's grow in those three acres?

(Corn)

Corn is our best witner wildlife food plot.
Q:

Has that been grown all 1$ years?

Corn.

2
No , it•s been about the last eight or nine years something like that.

Q:

And there wasn ' t anything grown •••

No, end it made a big difference in the winter wildli£e use of that area. We
find that we can have xcellent cover out here that will afford say winter cover for deer or pheasants but now without a food source the animals will not
use it . Because fall plowing has ascended to the point now tha t the land is
cleaned up to such a degree that if you don' t supply a food source by a cover,
by a design, then you do not have a wintering are~ . The animals can' t mske use
of the covet> if they don't have the food to go along with it . Now you see here
is the thing that was in there, there was some grassland down in that knob
where the food plot it and this was a decision that had to be made and in this
area it was primarily paid for by bunters, paid for by wildlife people. And
there wa!:l the decision that we .h ad t-0 get a .food plot in there somepltice. So
that piece of grassland was sacrificed to meet the tota~ the primary management goal of the unit .

(75--S min.)
Q:

Had that been plowed before do you know?

Well, to me I would guess thst it probably had been it' s so long ago, I can' t
remember just whet the composition of plants was . But at the time, it never;
I could see prairie plants on it, but it never impressed me as being that good
a piece . But the whole unit doesn' t impress me as being• great a piece of
prairie as some other pieces because of the invasion of other plants, I mean
it' s been distrubed .

Q: Have you done any clearing of trees or stones on the rest of it, besides
just that one? Have you planted any?
No, there was a piece south of the river where we planted some 3hrubs .

Q; What kinds?
Ah, it was, there again it was an attempt to make that at the time into a
provide additional winter cover for pheasants and that was primarily wild plum
which is a native and I believe there was also some purperal willow and some
honeysuckle planted . About the only thing that has persisted is the pium
there is a few willow in tbere.

Q:
Yes.

The chokecherry were natural?

Didn't plant those.

~ ; .Ls all of this part of the DNR pl"ogram? The general program for wildlife?
Yes , like I mentioned earlier, before we started the tape that I just got
through with a big tree planting program. And this is on our wildlife area , we
are trying to get additional woody cover established which will serve as win~
tering areas for deer and pheasants . Let's say if we had it to do over again,
I doubt if' .L would put those plantings in on that vouth piece now.

Q:

Why 1s that?

Ob, because it is probably better to leave it as gr assland and manage it as
grassland and the plantings did very pox,rly in there. It' s rather droughty.

Q:

Has that changed the wildlife composition eny when you planted?

Oh, the planting I would say to me would be largely fer a planting secure
enough to bring wildlife through the winter has been a :flilure. Although ,
in mild winters quite often in that plum thicket invariably I'll see deer
snd pheasants in there so it's helped that way. But it's not as good a plant ingas we are achieving now. The plantings we get now, the~s no comparison
to what that would have done 9t tb3t time. 'We've learned a lot about how to
get woody cover growing out in tnts country.
Q:

How about the cornfields, did that help?

Ob, immeasurably.

Q:

Then there was a lot more wildlife after those plantings?

As far as its winter use. You wee, the winter use of the area was very low
up until the time we put in that corn food plot. And, oh, some winters there
was ten, fifteen deer in there and lflleyk'1i-pheasants using that food plot .
It's extremely important, of course, these animals spread out in the spring
and repopulate all the adjacent country.
his is as far es the resident species
such as deer and pheasants, the only hope I have of trying to do something for
them is trying to get them through this winter bottleneck .th.at we face out
here now. If~ can get these on our manadarius and get them through the winter
then they can :go back out again in the spring, then I would achieve quite a
bit. But, of course. we get winters like this last winter where we had bliziards of the century, we could, nothing, no, no, no type of cover is safe,. nothing can bring the animals through that type of blizzard.
Qs

Not~ing lived through that?

Well, in some areas, we took such a severe lose. Like our pheasant population
gener~lly in West Central Minnesota in 1974 bad come back quite a bit from lows
of 1 72 and previous desasterous low of th winter of 1 68 and 1 69 and it looked
like this summer, this
ulat.ions again.

over again.

Q:

1

75,

by trie fall of

'75 would be very nice pheasant pop•

But as a resul.t 0£ last winter, we are back t.o starting all

We just about got wiped out.

Is it mainly pheasants and deer that you are trying to preserve?

As far as the winter management and we still go back to the primary aim of that
area was purchased for its marchlsnds and of the marshlands is ducks.
Q' Has there been any change over the years in that? Have you done anything
to try and preserve them?

We constructed, in the early years we constructed one, two, three marshes by
throwing up a dike in a rather coulier draw and creating three more satellite
marshes to the natural marshes. And those receive quite heavy use. One of
them doesn't work, it holds water for about three weeks in the spring and then
perculates out through the bottom, because it' s eo gravelly • .buth the otber
two work quite well.
(156•-lOmin.)

Q:

So the duck population has increased over the years?

No, you. can ' t say that , you ean just say we have increased in the waterfowl utility of that area; but when you get into the total duck po;;)ulat1on you're getQ
ting other problems . Say this one unit, when we are talking about total waterfowl population is just one little, dinky, piece of the whole picture and to
say that this has increased the whole waterfowl; duck popult1tion, you cau 1't do
that . But it has reversed the trend where everything is disappearing . On private land this ares 1s still secure and provides an area where ducks can breed.
And actually .L would sey as far as the wildltfe thing and all these acquired
art-ia.s, that were acquired to provide places for the birds to reproduce and provide hunting wUl probably become living museums about what they amount t v fifty
ye urs from now.
Qs Whet. other steps have been taken to duplicate the way nature took care of
the land? How Verj:Jm Marth talked about burning and things like that?
Well, as far as prairie land, we did a burn there in ' 73 on part of it and I would
like to burn another part of it this spring. I still may get u.? there, but I
don't think we are going tQ make it . We get into problems o.f man power . As
soon as we go touch a match to something, we got to make sure it doesn't go one
inch beyond our property . And it's a presoribed burn, a controlled burn, whereas
a private landowner touches a match., he doesn•t care. Whereas ours bas to be
under control where we get. into manpower problems and then when I get the manpower, conditions aren ' t right. And it's extremely hard to do .
Q:

What part of it has been burned?

It would be that portion right north of the river. 1'here is about forty acres
in there,. And there is another piece that .i. would like to do right north of that which would be around the round march and south of the big morsh on the
unit. There is a ridge there ! 1 d like to burn that, I tbink wha't is go i ng to
end up, perhaps, next year we ' ll get to burn and I ' 11 burn all of it . P 11
burn over what was burned in ' 73 and get t he other part burnt too.
Q;

rJhy do you want to burn that part1

That part has sorne excellent need of grasses on 1t. And l believe t he burn
will lect all our graesland management and will rejuvenatis the native grasses
and set back the cool season grasses.
of them are not native gra sses .
Q:

Which in the cool season grasaes, most

wbat moth, or do you have a more s. ecifio date about that last burn?

Do you know what month it was of the year?

I can look it up, it was about in the end of April or so in •73.
Yes, it was a spring burn.
Q:

('73?)

Do the natives, or the neighbors out there resent your burniUIJ the prairie?

One does, the others understood it.

And that made it extremely difficult.

Q: Has there been opposition from the neighbors in other things the DNR
·wanted to do'l

( 219--15 min. )
From that same person, like when I constructed those pot holes, that was a
number of years ago, he oame over and said I was stealing his water, and there
was one coulee that would run down and on to his land. Of course, he said,
that l wouldn't do that. Of course, he was one of these types of individuals
that are looking for something to complain about or something, there was no
way that this interfered with him in any way • .but it was just one of these
t h:i..ngs ¥lhere a little bit of fricition there.
~: What have the nei hbors been doing with the land, just plowing••it' s grazed
on one side of' it isn tit?

Yes, there is a piece of grazed land on the west and I believe everything ad•
jacent to that is plowed to our unit7. And that area , like so m.uoh of West
Central Minnesota, the intensity of agriculture is stepped up so , like now, it
is virtually always now all fall plowed , .fenoe lines and stuff and outer pieces
that used to be around are all gone . They have been converted to crop land .
So this piece is getting to be pretty much of an oasis of cover. It becomes
more prominent and more obvious as ttie years go by.
Q: That last burning that you did , what effect did that have on the grasses and
flowers and stuff?

To tell you the truth I haven't checked it that close. I believe yoll'best source
on that would be Verlyn Marth and the con;ments I had from that him, it was of
gre.at benefit to the l>orb-es, the wild flowers~ It was quite obvious that it had
stimulated many of the forbes as I gathered from. my conversations with him. I
was somewhat disappointed in what it did to the brasses at the time. I just saw
it in the early part of last year, I never saw it later on and I'm anxious to
see it this spring and I haven't had a chance to go up there.
Q~

Do you think it dama~ed the grasses?

No , l thought

.L

(No)

or helped?

would get more of a positive response to the native grasses than

And this may have been because the burn was a little bit too e/i.lrly . But
here again it was the time, I had the personnel and the stuff to do a p-ersoribed
burn and l did it at that time. If the timing of that burn had been two weeks
.1.

did .

later, when the cool gras:,es were, say like the brome and the bluegrass were
started it would have probably set the1n back more and been more benefit to the
native rassel;i.

Q: Xou mentioned that you built a couple of new sloughs?
thing else, an~ tj~e of drainage?

Have you done any-

No., no drainage. There were other subtle management, of course_. the most dramatic manae;ing was when we first bought it we determinated all grazing. It
isn' t the case, it~s what we didn't do ti changed the cover picture up t here
dramatically from a hundred and sixty acres of so of grassland or something
like that wes as bare as the top of a pool table now was on grazed grasses and
some of it waist high and that is probably the most dramatic change after acquiring the area.
Q:

Does it get better then every yeer that you leave it alone?
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No, then it, you reach a point for a number of years it kept getting better,
then you reach where these grasses and dead grasses start matting down and
that's when you want to do you burn to rejuvenate you grasses and you get a
stronger grass that stands up over the wintertime and that t.olti of thing.
Now we also did sorne fencing up there.
Q~

Oh, what kind?

The fencing on the new boundary line on the east boundary and it was to de•
lineate the line and to protect it from grazing on the east.
Now that•s on the outside of the roact, right? That you fence right7 Now
t~ere are older fencee, the road is .fenced in on both sides I think.

Q

Okay, now this would be on the east boundary , north of that, north of the river
would be on the piece we bought from Tnmlin and if you look on the map there 18
a piece on the northeast corner of the project that doesn't follow straight lines
but tt kind of meets and bounds bounda:ryt th~t boundary, the ea~t part of that,
'Was fenced 1n and I believe we also took oµt old fence then that was on the old
project boundary . And then.,_ of course, we put in, in recent years, I've put in
some gates and delineated some p ,,rking Dreas ~o that people could no longer
drive all over it. This was getting espeeially bad during huntini; season. Add
people if they can go driving someplace, they*ll drive in someplace and you come
by there on opening day of the season and there would be cars all over. And
besides the obvious mechanical damage , aesthetically it's terrible, and as far
as the hunt is concerned it ruins the hunting for others, ducks don't decoy
very well to a Bµick.
Q:

So driving on it is illegal now·?

(323••20 min.)

Ya, eacept there is a trail, a town~hip trail, that goes through it on the
north side but as far as all t,l is driving that was going through the long, all
over the plaee, that has been terminated now- I still plan to get ahold of some
used utility poles and try to build a foot bridge over the river, so you can
come in from the south and just walk in. In fact I had it set up yesterday, and
I still got plans on it, I mean last year I bad it set up to do last year and
it's a matter of I have so many men and so many things to do on about 45 different projects and I've got a certain priority of things that got to get done
and then I start go picking up some of these other things as I have time and
funds permit .
Q:

Now then were fences all around it when you bought it too ·:

Ya , the other fence you see there is exiuting fence that was there.
it is getting in pretty rough shape now.

ome of

Q: What are the plan8 for the furture of this groject as far as the management,
just allow it for nature to take tte course or whatever?
Well, the grasslands , the plans 8re there to do is to prescribed burns periodically and to maintain the ntarshes, of coureeJ and to keep on putting food plots
so we sti11 got to, the primary purpose , course, bas to be toward wildlife

7
management. And fortunately as far as grasslands are concerned, management .of
grassland hes nesting cover and as prairie are virtually the same. So our
management of the grasslands for nesting cover will benefit the preservation
of the prairie.
·
Q• Is that place used very often in the non- hunting ~eason f or education of
the people or just public entertainJnent or recreation?
Really, I would aay the educati onal stuff is probably t he use that has been stilnulated by Verlyn Marth by h3ving people come and look at prairie plants . But
by and large it is typical of most w'lldli.fe areas thst the principle use comes
in the fall • .A lthough increasingly we are f inding that a number of these units
that at·e near schools or something like that , especially biolohy or . science
elsseses are using these as outdoor cla sf;lro11m sites . And as the years go by,

they _will become more and more important that way. It' s 8 case at$atn where it
was all bought end paid for by hunters and he gets cursed. And actually as the
years go by, what we have left in west Central Minnesota a~ far as natural areas
will be virtually all of it will have been bought and paid for by the hunter .

Q:

This has

completely then by hunters too?

The two sources of funds in the state of Minnesota, there was a surcharge on small
game hunting licensesa earmarked for wildlife lands acquisition. At one time
it was a dollar and now it is two doll ars . And the other source of funds when
this project was purchased what was called Pittman, Roberts and Funks , this ia
a f'ederel exise tas. There is 11% exise tax on sporting arms c)nd ammunition and
then t hat 1 s proverated back out to the states on the basis of the number of hunters t hey have. That fund was used to buy areas lik~ t his. 1 couldn't tell you
what percentage of thee t:ract was bought wi t,h f' ittnan, Roberts and what war::. ssy
the special fund on small gmne hunting licenses, but that was the two sources of
funds for rojects lime this one, how they were acquired.
~:

What kind of birds , do you know what kind of birds are on the prairie?

Native b irds, besides pheasants ;md ducks'l

Of cours1;;, Jou have the game species and the, no, I can s afel y nay t hat any 0£
the passereine (?) birds and the smaller birds, virtually everything you are
going to see associated with br~~ · slands you are going to see on that project
out there.

Jind , oh goodness, yov could just get through the book of birds of

Hinnesota and anything associated you would probably see out there. l 've never
sat down on the particular piece and recorded the number of songbirds that are out
there. But you could get into things like the horned larks and meadow l arlls and
I ' m sure there are various kinds of sparrows and marsh wrens and, oh goodness,
you could just go on, the various blackb irds , :red-winged lac kbirds, yellowheaded blackbirds, gre-ckels, it's just. emdlesai And thaa during migration, dur•
ing the spring and fall it would be just a wave of warblers and everything else
you could see out there. J\nd you have to understand that to get a complete
list of something like this would take a study in itself. Vf someone just recording the birds on a unit like that. f,nd you talk of other birds you are going
to get into, like the herons, like the l!llleric an egret and •~reat l3lue Herons and

the .American Bitter and then you get into all the hawks and owls that frequent that
area during various times of the y£er and you get into the winter and I'm sure
yo-u will have snow owls move in on the .area so the list if endless. I can't
give you a quick ane;,wer to that, queation speci.fically.
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(445..... 25 min.)
Q: Verlyn Marth claims that the ticks on there came, w"hat did he say, the
ducks, no the deer, the brome grass and the ticks all came at once. Do you •••
He ' s taled about this to me an<l he's talked about that the, especially brome
grass , 1s heavy to ticks and r•ve really given this some thought becau~e of
the timing situation . We never used to have tick in this country as I understand
it earlier . And I don't know, I don't know. I do know you, my experience
since he mentioned that to me, I always get m.ora ticks walki1g; in the introduced grasses than in walking in the navive grasses .

Q:

We noticed that when we were up here.

lmd, but it's one of those things I can't give ym.l in.formation that would say
yes ohat'a true or I can' t give you information tb say, no that is !ala. It's
en interesting analogy but I can't elaborate on it anymore for you. I know my
0~'1l property where I live, I get out in the grass and the tick are fierce thne
just fierce . l can remember as a boy in the )O's the only place we got ticks
were up north., up in t.he lWods. 1•ever got them in the grass. Ano down here
I walk in brush and don't pick Uf> many ticks but I get out in the grass and
wowl Do you ever get ticks now? (Yes) ¾tit's nothing to walk, just take a
sashay through some of these grasslands down here now and in five minutes pick
off 20 ticks.

Ya, Spence and ! know about that. How hln,e hunters treated the land since
you stopped allo~~ng them to drive over there? Have they tak~n good care of it
or have they •••

Q:

Well, you ' re going to get two kinds on this. I have never had one say 1 come in
and complain to me that they couldn ' t drive. I 'll say by and large most of them
r ealize that as the number of $!~-M. ~i!t. deci-0?~ ·-~~:::~~fl:r~~ an
ever increasing number of people that \Jant ~ partake7.tl CTs- activity, w havti
to make changes. In the old days of evGrytrinb b~ing as catch- as- catch-csn, no
regulations of how we use an area, most of them realize that we have to do some•

thing like t his to try to preserv some sort of quality on the use of those areas •
.vut you are ~oin to find other, semi-literate eople that they just
t his is an invasion of their rights or somet:, ing like that and by and
large it has been quite good . l haven't seen, llJ course, I haven't been there
this srping to see if someone broke down the gates or something like that. Generally t ,is is 'the J lau on 1nost all my areas now that I am controling vehicle
traffic on the units. \Jhere I have a water area that requires a bot to hunt
the morsh, I try to wo:th: it into my plan so they drive to the marsh ~dge some•
place and launch their boat . "ut if it is the type of an area where there is
going to be hunting with hipboots or w:..iders., they don't have to launctt boats,
then I stop them back. Generally, this type of management, re~ponse has been
quite favorable . And actually I have a unit in 0tevens County where I had a
fellow otop by here and suggest soma areas where l could block off vehicle
traffic cause it was to the point , he went out there to hunt last year, and
here was cars and tE:nts way down by a favored place to blind up for ducks.
This type of activity ruined the hunting in that portion of the marsh for the
other hunters. Oh, eenerally it has been quite favorable .
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What I would say 1s that you've touched on something now that mainly we think
of as a wildlife msnager' s job or game man@ger's job such as myself. In the
past, it meant primarily to preserve the resource and to perpetuate the resou1·ce.
In addition to that, no all our regulations and ouir management, now we also bave --to have increasing thought as to what we do to preserve the ...port itself. J\s
an exam;->le, say t1is marsh up there. If we have people up there standing shoul•
der to should r on the opeil.ing day of the hunting season, there is ncthing
aesthetically desireable about this aE far as being a redeeming value of the
use of that area . ' e have got to find ways to spread out the hunting prebsure
on these things so when a person does go into get a valid, good experience .
We are beginning to think what makes up a quality hunt . •iobody can really define it cause evccybody•s ideas differ, but l would say eveyybody would agree
on the point that when it gets too crowded, no one, there is no quality in this.
It 1s just enothet- aspect 0£ management that we are doing on the land and as iar
as regulati ons on the use of ell these areas.
~:

ow Smedley owned the northern, quite a chunk of that didn't he?

He owned there were 160 acres and there were four forties on the north south
line that went from the south boundary to the north boundary. 'lhe Helsene
owned an 80 to~@!e west of that and then Tolin owned that, there was a meets
and bounds ,>iece where we took .a piece of pie out 0£, sliced off a piede of pie .

Q:

Now the main, the major part was pretty over-grsaed you said, now what
about Helsens's ~nd Tolin's, was that used £or gra:zing too': tie.fore you bought it?

'l'olin's I'm sure some of that bad been crop and some of that had been grazed.
Helsen's I don't know.

Q:

Was that as severly damaged as the other part?

well, Helsene, that 80 was bought before I took over.

lt was purchased 'be.fore

l moved to t his area, about a year or so before and what ahd been done to that,
.!. suspect that portions of the Helsene 80 had been cropped or hayed or something •
..1. would guess that some lufntihat had actually been cropped in. on.
But 1 don't

know. J. think the reason how that project got started was a pretty rough 80
and Helsene couldn' t get anything out of it . There was so little good ground
on it. And he wanted to sell it to the state and that ' s how we got going in
there. Quite oi'ten this is how ~rojects get started, you find one willing seller
in a bunch who is very anxious to sell and we negotiate some of the remaining
land- owners trying to make a functional unit out of it.

Q:

Did you have any problems getting this one?

No, except there is still one piece there that we would like to buy that we
can't eet a hold of .... f you look at your aaeial photos., that land right south
. of the Helsene 80, and there are some marshes in there that should be acquired
to mske a com·) lete and functional uhit out of it, and we have never been able
to buy that.

Q: Has the inability to bu7 t ri is presented any problems't Are there things on
that piece that would greatly benefit the project as a whole?
Well, as long as the marshes are still in tact; then our ownership doesn' t make
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that much difference.

.but if we were to get it;. then wv would make sure those

marshes would remain there., t here is no guarante-e now that t hose marshes would
remain there. And the other t ..,ing, then if we get ahold of it; then the land w~
would get by squaring off by buying those marshes, then this again any grass ..
lands would be kept ungrazeo and any crop land would be seeded back down i nto •
grasslsnd and this somof thing. So we lose all that management potential. Lets
say it would be nice to have but it ha:sn't been that critical th.at we don' t have
it • .out I would say eventually we 're going to probably run into something where
they are going to try and drain their ?Ortion or something like that and it will
interfere with ours and it ' s going to be a :real uonneybrook. Let's say that is
a possibility. It 1 s happened on oth~r units .
THE LND

( 659--35 min.)

